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up winning the whole thing, 
which actually makes me feel 
better a little. I lost to someone 
actually talented, you know.”
Although Bingham was un-
able to advance to the finals, 
she has maintained a positive 
attitude, saying that she was 
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The Wright State presi-dential debate is ad-
vancing forward and now ac-
cepting requests to become a 
volunteer for the highly antici-
pated event.
The volunteer positions are 
open to anyone who would 
like to apply, not just students 
and not just those affiliated 
with Wright State. For those 
trying for positions within the 
perimeter during the time of 
the debate, they will need to 
pass a background check by 
the Secret Service.
Leading up to the debate, 
there will be many events 
such as a film festival pro-
Presidential debate now accepting volunteers
viding screenings of political 
films and even mock debates. 
All of these events will still 
need volunteers which will al-
low seniors to still be involved 
before they graduate.
“Right now we’re just solic-
iting input from people saying 
‘this is what I would like to do’ 
or ‘these are ways that I would 
like to contribute’,” executive 
vice president for planning 
Robert Sweeney said. “Soon 
what’s going to happen is we 
are going to give a set of de-
scriptions from the Commis-
sion on Presidential Debates 
where you can specifically 
work with the media such as 
social media [as well as] secu-
rity, transportation and host-
Emily Bingham for $500
Wright State student Emily Bingham was 
recently a contestant on “Jeop-
ardy! College Championship.” 
Bingham was happy to elabo-
rate on the event, starting 
with a detailed account on the 
long process by which she was 
able to appear on the show.
“When I was in high school, I 
was in Quiz Bowl, which is like 
Jeopardy, but on teams,” Bing-
ham said. “Because of that, I 
knew a lot of the answers for 
the show and so I started tak-
ing the online quizzes. I failed 
them all through high school, 
but this year in college, I final-
ly did well on one.”
These quizzes, if passed, en-
ter the contestant into a raffle 
for the show and, if picked, 
they would take another quiz 
in person, play a mock game 
and lastly participate in a per-
sonality interview. Bingham 
thought she’d fail the person-
ality test, but she passed and 
went on to explain the daunt-
ing ordeal of actually being on 
the show.
“I was so anxious, I thought 
I was going to die. A produc-
er lady said that people had 
passed out, vomited - one guy 
had a heart attack! I was con-
vinced something like that 
would happen to me.”
Bingham managed to go the 
first round without a mishap, 
though and actually moved on 
to the semi-finals.
“Once I started playing I 
calmed down a lot,” Bingham 
said, “And I did well, but un-
fortunately, I lost in the semi-
finals to the guy who ended 
ing.”
Student Ryan Rushing is 
working with the debate and 
states that they are open to 
ideas and want to hear how 
Wright State students and 
staff want to be involved with 
the debate.
“[We’re] giving a call for vol-
unteers,” Rushing said. “I’m 
laying out what the debate is, 
the importance and impact of 
the debate, but also I’m asking 
for ideas as well.”
All of the positions available 
will make a great addition to 
anyone’s resume. Only four 
schools will have the opportu-
nity to list the debate on their 
resume over the next four 
years.
“We genuinely hope that 
people are not seeing this 
debate as a once in a lifetime 
opportunity for them,” Swee-
ney said. “We’re hoping that 
this debate is seen as a first 
in a lifetime opportunity; that 
we’re going to do such a good 
job that the region’s going to 
want us to bring it back, the 
Commission on Presidential 
Debates is going to see the 
impact and the value that it’s 
brought that they’re going to 
want to come back to this area 
over and over again.”
To apply, submit your name, 
contact information and pref-
erence for how you would like 
to be involved to debate.vol-
unteer@wright.edu.
happy for the experience and 
sending out messages on so-
cial media to remind acquain-
tances to be kind towards her 
opponents. 
Full results of the tourna-
ment can be found on the of-
ficial “Jeopardy!” website.
Kasi Ferguson
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With graduation loom-ing, there have been 
suggestions made of split or 
divided ceremonies.
This means that the dif-
ferent branching colleges 
at Wright State could have 
separate graduations. This 
in turn will make graduation 
shorter with possibly differ-
ent days and times for each 
college.
“The idea has been around 
for a few years, due in part to 
concerns about the length of 
the ceremony and the desire 
to keep the ceremony mean-
ingful for all who participate 
and attend,” Chair of the Fac-
ulty Senate Carol Loranger 
said.
With the idea now serious-
ly on the table, discussions 
and feedback have become 
essential.
“A formal discussion be-
gan last summer regarding 
concerns voiced by parents, 
students, faculty and staff re-
garding the ceremony,” Com-
mencement Committee Chair 
Eric Rowley said.
Rowley said these con-
cerns consisted of the length 
of the ceremony, people leav-
Graduation commence-
ment division anticipated
Kelsey Powell
Contributing Writer
Powell.210@wright.edu 
ing before the ceremony is 
finished and excessive noise 
during the ceremony which 
prevents friends and family 
from hearing their own grad-
uate’s name being called. 
Even though discussions 
were taking place and there 
were well thought out pro-
gressions, the commence-
ment ceremony will not be 
divided this academic year.
“We are not far enough 
along in the process that a 
divided commencement will 
happen this academic year,” 
Loranger said.
Loranger also said that the 
Commencement Committee 
is still discussing and gather-
ing feedback from stakehold-
ers and considering models.
However, commencement 
is getting closer and closer to 
being divided.
“The Commencement Com-
mittee has met several times 
to discuss the issues and we 
are now at the point where 
we need input from students 
and faculty about what they 
want and expect of their 
Commencement Ceremony,” 
Rowley said.
Rowley said that the week 
of Feb. 15 a brief survey 
will be sent to students and 
faculty and that the more 
responses they receive the 
better we will be able to de-
termine the students’ and 
faculties’ wishes.
One Wright State student 
has already weighed in say-
ing, “I can see the pros and 
cons. I don’t like the idea of 
a long graduation… I think it 
will be a good idea because 
you could individualize it 
to the people who are par-
ticipating in the ceremony,” 
Emilee Wickline said.
Wickline will be graduat-
ing in Spring 2017 and be-
lieves that it will be more 
convenient for students and 
their families.
“I think we all have busy 
lives and if the graduation 
ceremony could happen fast-
er, however long it takes now, 
that will save time which is 
more convenient,” Wickline 
said.
Wickline also says she 
thinks that more people 
would be apt to attend the 
ceremony if it was divided.
“People want to support 
their love ones and friends 
but they don’t want to com-
mit to the entire, huge, long 
ceremony…if it was a smaller 
group of students more peo-
ple from their family or their 
support group could come 
see it,” Wickline said.
Race, Class, Gen-
der, Sexuality Sym-
posium: Gendered 
Bodies/Lives
Students, faculty, staff and community mem-
bers are cordially invited to 
participate in the next stage 
of the ongoing Race, Class, 
Gender and Sexuality Sym-
posium on Friday, Feb 19.
This daylong event, which 
will be located on Wright 
State University’s main cam-
pus, will be a series of dis-
cussions that will deal with 
a wide range of subject mat-
ter including intersectional 
knowledge production, the 
confluence of identities, op-
pressions, and social change 
solutions.
This symposium will offer 
participants the opportunity 
to propose papers, panels, 
workshops, roundtables and 
performances with the in-
tended purpose of engaging 
intersections of race, gender, 
class, sexuality, age, and/or 
disability.
Recognizing that social 
change often begins with 
critical analysis of culture, 
structure and the status quo, 
this symposium offers op-
portunities for sharing di-
verse scholarship and effec-
tive models of social change 
according to Wright State’s 
event calendar.
Photo courtesy of Wright State Newsroom
Hasan Abdul-Karim
Contributing Writer 
Abdul-Karim.2@wright.edu
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Twenty-five physicians and faculty members 
associated with Wright 
State’s Boonshoft School of 
Medicine were recently add-
ed to the 2015-16 Best Doc-
tors in America list.
The list, which is compiled 
and maintained by Best Doc-
tors Inc., the global health 
solutions company, has been 
publishing this list for over 
20 years, includes the names 
of more than 53,000 medical 
experts and represents 450 
specialties and subspecial-
ties around the world.
A regional list that includes 
only physicians in the greater 
Dayton area was published 
in the February/March 2016 
NEWS
According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, the 
national unemployment rate 
is currently the lowest rate 
the United States has seen in 
nearly eight years - around 
five percent. 
This is great news for the 
3.8 million college students 
who will graduate nation-
wide this spring. The outlook 
for workers in our very own 
city of Dayton is on the rise 
as well.
Although the unemploy-
ment rate in Dayton hit a 
devastating spike of nearly 
15 percent in 2010, the job 
market has been steadily im-
proving every year since and 
Dayton’s unemployment rate 
is now proudly below the na-
tional average.
Even in the face of these im-
pressive numbers, many col-
lege students will fall short of 
finding a job for the summer, 
or worse, will not be able 
to find a full time job after 
graduation. Luckily, there are 
many resources available to 
Wright State students of all 
majors seeking either full or 
part time jobs.
Among the best sources is 
the Wright State Career Cen-
ter, located on the third floor 
of the Student Union. The 
Career Center offers a mul-
titude of services, from re-
sume building workshops to 
career fairs to personalized 
advice and career counsel-
ing. As an added bonus, these 
Dayton job mar-
ket on the rise
Wright State physicians 
make 2015-2016 Best 
Doctors in America list Travis SollarsContributing Writer
Sollars.5@wright.edu
services are completely free 
for Wright State students.
The Career Center allows 
each student to create their 
very own Career Center 
profile. This lets the career 
advisors keep track of each 
student and provide person-
alized advice along their path 
from freshman to graduate. 
The career counselors and 
advisors will help students 
prepare for interviews and 
even instruct students on 
how to interact with employ-
ers at career fairs. 
Lisa Duke, the assistant di-
rector of the Career Center, 
says that attending career 
fairs is an excellent way for 
college students to network 
and to explore career op-
tions.
“Our next career fair is com-
ing up on March 9, and it’s 
open to any current student 
looking for an internship, a 
cop-op, students looking to-
ward a 2016 graduation and 
alumni are welcome to at-
tend as well,” said Duke.
For those students who are 
not able to attend the career 
fair, there are still many out-
lets on hand to connect with 
employers. 
“We have the Career Center 
database, and employer are 
posting positions in there on 
a daily basis,” said Duke. 
Students looking for more 
information or for career ad-
vice in general are advised 
to contact the Career Center 
located in room 334 Student 
Union.
edition of Dayton Magazine. 
Wright State affiliates repre-
sented 42 percent of the 59 
Dayton area doctors named.
“This news definitely 
makes me excited,” psychol-
ogy pre-med student Maggie 
Moran said. “A friend of mine 
just got accepted into Wright 
State’s medical school. It 
gives me hope.”
The Boonshoft School of 
Medicine is affiliated with 
seven major teaching hospi-
tals in southwest Ohio and 
provides residency training 
in 13 medical specialties and 
continuing medical educa-
tion programs for the com-
munity’s practicing physi-
cians.
“The faculty of the Wright 
State University Boonshoft 
School of Medicine are re-
gional leaders in medical 
education and medical care,” 
said Margaret Dunn, Dean 
of the Boonshoft School of 
Medicine. “Congratulations 
to the doctors of Wright 
State Physicians, the facul-
ty of the Boonshoft School 
of Medicine and our local 
alumni who were named the 
best doctors in the Dayton 
region.”
To see the complete list of 
Wright State affiliated phy-
sicians and faculty of the 
Boonshoft School of Medi-
cine who were named the 
Best Doctors in the Day-
ton region, visit medicine.
wright.edu.
Fotolia
Hasan Abdul-Karim
Contributing Writer 
Abdul-Karim.2@wright.edu
Fotolia
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“Paris is Burning” film 
showing & discussion
The Bolinga Black Cul-tural Resources Center 
and The Office of LGBTQA 
Affairs will be dual hosting 
a special screening of Jennie 
Livingston’s award winning 
documentary “Paris is Burn-
ing” on Thurs, Feb. 25.
The event, which will be 
staged in the Discovery 
Room of the Student Union 
between 5-7p.m., will be 
open to the public. Students 
and faculty alike are encour-
aged to come and learn about 
an important part of LGBT 
subculture known as Ball 
Culture.
This film, which was re-
leased in 1990, revolves 
around pageants, referred 
to as ball competitions, in 
which contestants, adhering 
to a very specific category 
or theme, are subsequently 
judged on criteria including 
the “realness” of their drag, 
the beauty of their clothing 
and their dancing ability. 
The documentary also cov-
ers the African-American, 
Latino, gay and transgender 
communities that took part 
in these competitions, help-
ing propel the Ball move-
ment into an important 
underground subculture of 
early 1990’s New York City.
This event will highlight 
the intersection of black and 
LGBTQA history by celebrat-
ing how one group of New 
Yorkers, for whom racism, 
poverty and homophobia are 
all too real, create a world of 
sustenance and joy accord-
ing to Wright State’s event 
calendar. 
Pinot’s Palette: Where Wine 
Wednesday meets arts and crafts
Arts and crafts, no mat-ter how much anyone 
denies it, are an enjoyable 
pastime for nearly every-
body. At Pinot’s Palette, a re-
cently opened art studio with 
a selection of wines and craft 
beers, the activity is finally 
for more than kindergarten-
ers.
Whether a beginner or an 
expert in painting, the stu-
dio has a class for everyone. 
Part of the week is spent on 
classes, which one can regis-
ter for online, where a local 
instructor teaches attendees 
to make a specific painting 
- there’s a different one for 
every class. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, however, have 
free time for anyone who 
feels ready to paint on their 
own.
“It’s a really unique and fun 
experience,” said employee 
Kim Akerman. “We’ve slowly 
been gaining business and 
everyone who does it has a 
nice time.”
The people that she speaks 
of aren’t just adults, either; 
Pinot’s Palette has classes 
for artists of all ages. Numer-
ous specialty events rang-
ing from Kids Days to Beach 
Nights are hosted by the stu-
dio.
The selection of paintings 
to choose from have a defini-
tive style, cute and complete-
ly able to hang on a bedroom 
or living room wall, with the 
most popular subjects focus-
ing on landscapes, nature 
and pieces inspired from fa-
mous artists like Van Gogh. 
Their open bar’s selection is 
similarly appealing, accord-
ing to Akeman.
“We have, obviously, a lot 
of quality wines, but also a 
lot of craft beers, seasonal 
beers, your normal domes-
tics. At our Miamisburg loca-
tion, we also have the option 
of spirits,” the employee said, 
“We call it ‘liquid creativity.’”
Overall, the experience 
seems like an enjoyable out-
ing for friends looking for 
something a little different 
than the typical bar scene. 
With love still in the air dur-
ing the month of February, it 
could also make for the per-
fect date night, which Akmen 
said seems to be the most 
popular events held there.
“Basically, there are two 
canvasses and you each 
paint one. They’re designed 
to come together and form 
one whole painting. Friends 
come and do it a lot, too, so 
it’s really just an experience 
lots can have fun at.”
There are two locations for 
the studio, with one in Fair-
born, just down the street 
from the university and an-
other in Miamisburg. To join, 
call during business hours or 
register at Pinot’s Palette’s 
website.
“It’s a really unique 
and fun experience,” 
said employee Kim 
Akerman.
WRIGHT LIFE
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Looking for a new pizza place? Check out Bea-
vercreek Pizza Dive, located 
at 4021 Dayton-Xenia Road, 
which serves New York style 
pizza, as well as pretzels and 
sandwiches.
Dive is an apt description 
for this tiny and humble res-
taurant. It is a fun looking 
place, with bright orange-
yellow walls and colorful 
pieces of artwork. There are 
some high tables with trendy 
looking stools near the coun-
ter and some standard seat-
ing off to the side.
The Buffalo Chicken pizza 
comes with Alfredo sauce, 
red onions, banana peppers, 
buffalo sauce, chicken and 
ranch or blue cheese dress-
ing on the side. It was an im-
pressive combination. The 
toppings had a good flavor, 
though it could have used a 
little more buffalo, but the 
pizza crust was perfectly 
cooked. The underside was 
crispy all around, which pro-
Opinion: A food review of 
Beavercreek Pizza Dive
vided a nice crunch, but still 
retained its chew. The cheese 
had a good consistency and 
was properly melted.
There was always someone 
available to take my order 
or grab me something from 
the back, despite the few em-
ployees that seemed to work 
there. There are some serve-
yourself elements, so if you 
are expecting to be waited on 
hand and foot, go somewhere 
else. The soda comes out of 
a fountain and paper plates, 
napkins and plastic silver-
ware are set out on a table in 
the dining area to be grabbed 
at your convenience. How-
ever, my pizza was cooked 
quickly and brought out 
shortly after ordering.
Prices are a little expensive 
for some of the pizzas. The 
smalls, or “bambino” sizes 
usually stick around $10 and 
the Mediums are around $15. 
Extra Larges are the next size 
up at around $20-25. Though 
pizzas are more expensive 
than I would usually be will-
ing to try, I would say that 
they are worth the price, es-
pecially if you create your 
own.
There are meals for any 
price range, however, with 
their oven-baked sandwich-
es at about $6, calzones and 
stromboli at $7. There are 
even pretzels and sauces that 
you can purchase for under 
$5, so you can eat out with-
out emptying your checking 
account. There are also dis-
count days like All-You-Can-
Eat Mondays from 4:30 p.m.-
8 p.m., (buy one, get one) 
Free Pizza Tuesdays and Piz-
za-by-the-Slice Wednesdays.
All in all, Beavercreek Piz-
za Dive makes pizza worth 
the splurge, but has other, 
cheaper options as well. It is 
definitely worth a try.
As online social connec-tions become more 
popular, we find more appli-
cations for social media in 
our world, such as LinkedIn, 
a social media site designed 
to build professional connec-
tions.
Though admitting that her 
statement is opinion only, Ca-
reer Center Assistant Direc-
tor Lisa Duke believes that 
LinkedIn could become the 
primary tool for job hunting, 
in time.
“There’s no statistics to 
prove my claim, but I think 
that LinkedIn will almost re-
place resumes in the future,” 
Duke said. “It’s social media, 
it’s on your phone, easily ac-
cessible. You can send a link 
to someone and it will have 
your resume on there, or 
even more information.”
One of the primary uses 
Get connected by linking in: Best tips for LinkedIn
for LinkedIn is job hunting. 
LinkedIn has a section of 
their site filled with available 
job postings that its users can 
peruse. So, why should col-
lege students need to make a 
profile? LinkedIn also has an 
internship listing as well.
Duke believes that college 
students should create pro-
files right now to use it to its 
highest potential.
“[Students can] use it to 
connect with peers and fac-
ulty, as well as people in in-
dustries as a way to get in-
formation, network and start 
asking questions to potential 
recruiters and inside groups 
related to your major,” Duke 
said. “Basically, you will be 
out there building content 
for LinkedIn. Let’s say you’re 
a sophomore engineering 
major. If you use LinkedIn to 
talk about the research proj-
ect you just completed, you 
will have created content, so 
that when the time comes, 
it will help with your brand 
building and your legitimacy 
as a candidate when you are 
ready to look for the intern-
ship or career position.”
Now, do not go tapping 
away at your keyboards just 
yet. You might need some 
tips on creating an effective 
profile.
Duke said to keep the com-
munication on a professional 
level and leave the shenani-
gans with your classmates 
to Twitter or Instagram. You 
will also want to make sure 
your profile picture is a pro-
fessional headshot. That 
means no selfies or pictures 
of you at a party.
While in college, you may 
not have many professional 
connections. That’s okay, 
you can start with the con-
nections you make in college 
and extend from there. Begin 
with family, classmates and 
faculty in your major, then 
move on to following compa-
nies you want to work with 
in the future.
Once you create your pro-
file, if you feel like it needs 
extra help, LinkedIn has even 
more tips on making your 
profile job worthy.
“Just do it and don’t be 
afraid of it,” Duke said. “If 
it doesn’t work for you, it 
doesn’t work, but it won’t 
hurt you to create content.”
Students interested in 
more information should at-
tend the Career Center’s talk, 
“LinkedIn 101,” on Wednes-
day, April 6, from 3:30 to 
4:30 p.m. in room 136 of the  
Student Union.
RAPID FIRED PIZZA NOW HIRING FOR 
COLONEL GLENN LOCATION
Stop in or apply online 
https://rapidfiredpizza.com/application
Qualifications:
• 18 and older
• Must be able to pass a background check
Photo by Emily Nurrenbrock
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Wright State women’s basketball team fin-
ished off a five-game road 
trip this past Saturday, win-
ning four in a row and defeat-
ing the Northern Kentucky 
Norse 76-65.
“It was good. We played 
well,” Raiders head coach 
Mike Bradbury said. “They 
(NKU) were the hottest team 
in the league going in to the 
game. They’re really good.”
The first five minutes of 
the game went back and 
forth until a jumper by junior 
forward Antania Hayes put 
WSU up 11-10 with 4:36 re-
maining in the first quarter; 
The Raiders would remain 
ahead for the remainder of 
the game.
Senior guard Kim Dem-
mings led the way for Wright 
State with a monster first 
half, connecting on 4 of 6 
attempts from three-point 
range and scoring 18 of her 
game-high 28 points.
“She was in a good space 
there and she felt good,” 
Bradbury said. “She made 
the plays.
“She had a couple tough 
shots, especially one at the 
end of the shot clock, a big 
Raiders women win fourth-straight game: 
three,” Bradbury said.
The Norse tightened down 
on Demmings in the sec-
ond half allowing Hayes and 
freshman guard Emily Vogel-
pohl more scoring opportu-
nities. 
“They really had to com-
mit a lot of resources to Kim 
and that probably freed the 
others up,” Bradbury said. 
“As I’ve said before we’ve got 
plenty of capable players, 
when they’re open they’re 
supposed to make the play.”
Hayes racked up her sev-
enth double-double of the 
season with 14 points and 
11 rebounds while Vogelpohl 
hit four clutch three-point 
buckets; each one connected 
as NKU tried to get the game 
within reach. Vogelpohl fin-
ished with 14 points, seven 
rebounds and four steals. 
“She came up big in the sec-
ond half, Emily made some 
huge shots,” Bradbury said. 
“Her and Hayes really played 
good in the second half.”
Wright State (19-6; Ho-
rizon 9-3) is back in action 
Thursday, Feb. 18 at the 
Nutter Center as they go up 
against the Golden Grizzlies 
of Oakland (14-10; Horizon 
6-7). Tip-off is at 7 p.m.
The Wright State base-ball team is looking to 
follow up last seasons’ ap-
pearance in the NCAA Re-
gional Final with another 
strong season as they begin 
their season this weekend. 
The Raiders went 43-17 
overall and 21-8 in Horizon 
League play last season as 
they went on to win the Ho-
rizon League Tournament 
Championship, giving them a 
bid in the NCAA Tournament.
Baseball season begins:
“My hope is that last year 
will provide a springboard 
for many great things to 
come,” Wright State Athletic 
Director Bob Grant said. “The 
exposure the team got in the 
NCAA’s, for the university 
was extraordinarily valuable 
for a young institution trying 
to build their brand nation-
ally.”
WSU kicks off the season 
on Friday, Feb. 19-21 in Elon, 
NC as they take on the Elon 
University Phoenix for a 
four-game series.
The following week, the 
Raiders will go on the road 
for nearly two weeks to play 
North Carolina State Univer-
sity, High Point University 
and the University of Geor-
gia. 
The second road trip will 
coincide with spring break, 
which allowed the team to 
schedule some games nearby 
each other and remaining on 
the road without returning 
home and adding more travel 
time.
“We’ve never done it be-
Second place in the Horizon League
Traveling to North Carolina for nine games
fore,” Raiders head coach 
Greg Lovelady said. “I actual-
ly think it will be better than 
if we went to NC State, then 
we come back and practice 
for a couple days, then we get 
back on a bus or a plane and 
fly somewhere else.
“I think going back and 
forth can be really tiring,” 
Lovelady continued. “I’m 
hoping that this is a better 
thing for us and hopefully 
not get as tired.”
The baseball team has im-
proved their record in Love-
lady’s first two seasons and 
Grant hopes to have Wright 
State in position for another 
run at the NCAA Tourna-
ment.
“I’m hopeful that we will 
have great things happening 
this year as well,” Grant said.
Wright State will begin play 
at home on Tuesday, Mar. 8 
as they take on the Xavier 
Musketeers at Nischwitz Sta-
dium.
Photo by Emily Nurrenbrock
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Lexi Smith attempts to score against Oakland.
Want to talk sports? E-mail Lee 
Barker at Barker.94@wright.edu
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In his time as a player at WSU (1993-97), head 
golf coach Pete Samborsky 
found much success as he 
received All-Conference hon-
ors while Wright State won 
the Midwestern Collegiate 
Conference (MCC) Champi-
onship in his junior and se-
nior seasons. 
“It’s an honor. (To be 
coach),” Samborsky said. “I 
enjoyed my time as a player 
and the accomplishments. 
I placed in the conference 
championships. We won two 
Golfing the Wright way with Pete Samborsky
and I won one as an indi-
vidual my senior year. That’s 
what we’re trying to rebuild.”
Samborsky took over the 
golf program at WSU in Sept. 
2009 and was named the 
Horizon League Coach of 
the Year three years later in 
2012 and guided the Raiders 
to a second-overall finish in 
the conference in 2011. 
“I think the first three 
years of coaching, I really 
didn’t know what I was do-
ing,” Samborsky said. “I kind 
of held it together with the 
talent that was here. Going 
through the recruiting pro-
cess the first year, I didn’t re-
ally know what I was looking 
for.”
The Raiders finished third 
in the conference last sea-
son and received two first 
place votes for 39 points in 
the 2015-16 Horizon League 
Preseason Poll where they 
are predicted to finish in sec-
ond place behind Cleveland 
State (4 votes).
“I figured it out (recruit-
ing) and was able to get good 
players,” Samborsky said. “I 
think the program is turned 
Wright State senior softball player Han-
na Floyd has played at six 
positions during her career, 
but her videography skills 
are starting to set her apart 
as well. 
Floyd’s parents were both 
collegiate athletes at Xavier 
and when she started play-
ing tee-ball it became appar-
ent she might one day be one 
herself. 
“I remember my mom tell-
ing me when I was younger 
and first started playing tee-
ball I was the only one that 
had cleats and actual batting 
gloves,” Floyd said.
When Floyd arrived at 
Wright State she also had 
a passion for videography. 
During her sophomore year 
she started carrying around 
a camera when she trav-
eled on the road with her 
team. After taking videos of 
her friend and Raider soc-
cer player Halle Pyle during 
matches, Floyd realized she 
could make something more 
of it.
Floyd went on to make vid-
eos of her own team, which 
eventually led to her filming 
the men’s and women’s bas-
ketball teams as part of the 
WSU athletic’s marketing 
department. Her basketball 
videos filled with highlights 
have become notorious in 
the Wright State community 
Meet Wright State’s sports videographer
via social media. 
In December, Floyd made a 
hype video for the upcoming 
softball season in which her 
teammates are making plays 
at various positions in slow 
motion while up-tempo mu-
sic plays in the background. 
The video eventually found 
its way onto the social media 
pages for NCAA softball. It 
exploded on the Twitter page 
with over 380 retweets and 
460 likes currently. Floyd be-
lieves that her perspective as 
an athlete adds a uniqueness 
that other athletic videogra-
phers might lack.
“If you were to look at oth-
er photographers that are 
taking video, they don’t have 
that athlete’s perspective, 
where I know what to look 
for when someone is field-
ing a ball or swinging a bat,” 
Floyd said. “I think that is one 
thing that is unique because I 
know what to look for.”
“We’re sending her (Floyd) 
to Hollywood,” WSU softball 
coach Lynn Curylo said with 
a laugh. 
With graduation nearing, 
Floyd explained that one 
thing she will miss is the 
strong bond she had with her 
teammates.
“I think of trying to pull the 
tarp off in 30mph winds and 
being dragged across,” Floyd 
said. 
Additionally Floyd is ver-
satile on the field with her 
capability to play multiple 
positions and excels in the 
classroom with a GPA of 3.6. 
Taking into account all of 
Floyd’s qualities on and off 
the field, Curylo sees her as 
a rarity. 
“She is a coach’s dream,” 
Curylo said. “She gets it done 
in the classroom, she gets it 
done on the field, she gets it 
done in the weight room and 
she is a fantastic teammate. 
It’s not often that you get all 
of those things tied into one. 
We’re lucky.”
Aside from Floyd’s multidi-
mensional abilities as a play-
er, she appears has a selfless 
personality that translates 
well in a team oriented sport 
like softball.
“I’ve never really been fo-
cused on personal goals be-
around in the right direction 
and I think we have the abil-
ity to win conference and 
that’s the goal.” 
As a child, Pete’s father was 
a club professional in Cincin-
nati, but he did not start tak-
ing the sport seriously until 
he was about 14 years old. 
In 1997,  he was team MVP 
while posting a career-best 
69 in the final round of the 
Miami Valley Metropolitan 
Championship (MCC) dur-
ing his senior season at the 
Country Club of the North in 
Beavercreek. In the tourna-
ment, the Raiders set a con-
ference record after winning 
by 44 strokes.
Samborsky has also found 
success in his amateur career 
when he won the  MCC four 
times as well as qualifying 
for the four USGA’s champi-
onships. He competed in the 
US Amateur twice and rep-
resented the state of Ohio on 
the USGA State Team Cham-
pionship in 2007. 
“I still want to get better 
and I still want to win. It’s the 
same as when I was a player,” 
Samborsky said. 
cause I’ve always put our 
team first rather than what-
ever happens to me,” Floyd 
said. “If I have to be put in at 
different position I’ll just do 
that. I want the team to do 
well versus thinking about 
individual goals.”
Whether it’s fielding fly 
balls or making athletic vid-
eos, Floyd is going in the 
right direction. 
Photo by Hasan Abdul-Karim
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ᐧ 䄀氀椀攀渀 爀攀最椀猀琀爀愀琀椀漀渀 挀愀爀搀 ⠀椀昀 愀瀀瀀氀椀挀愀戀氀攀⤀
ᐧ ㈀　㄀㔀 圀ⴀ㈀ 昀漀爀洀猀 愀渀搀 漀琀栀攀爀 爀攀挀漀爀搀猀 漀昀 椀渀挀漀洀攀
ᐧ 刀攀挀漀爀搀猀 漀昀 甀渀琀愀砀攀搀 椀渀挀漀洀攀 爀攀挀攀椀瘀攀搀 椀渀 ㈀　㄀㔀
ᐧ 䌀甀爀爀攀渀琀 戀愀渀欀 猀琀愀琀攀洀攀渀琀猀 愀渀搀 爀攀挀漀爀搀猀 漀昀 猀琀漀挀欀猀Ⰰ 戀漀渀搀猀
ᐧ 䈀甀猀椀渀攀猀猀 漀爀 昀愀爀洀 爀攀挀漀爀搀猀 ⠀椀昀 愀瀀瀀氀椀挀愀戀氀攀⤀
圀䠀䄀吀 吀伀 䈀刀䤀一䜀 吀伀 吀䠀䔀 圀伀刀䬀匀䠀伀倀㨀
Aries (Mar. 
21-Apr. 20)
Music is your key to suc-
cess this week, Aries. In-
stead of drowning yourself in 
homework, drown yourself 
in Drake’s sensitive lyrics in-
stead. You’ll find life makes a 
little more sense afterwards, 
I promise. Your lucky conver-
sation topic is: Natural solu-
tions to mosquito bites.
Gemini  
(May 22- 
June 21) 
Dreaming of bigger and 
better places? Look no fur-
ther than your iPhone google 
search. The fourth picture 
that appears will have your 
future spouse in the back-
ground. Now go find them. 
Your lucky conversation top-
ic is: Nicholas Sparks movies.
Leo (July 
23-Aug. 21) 
Don’t get down in the 
dumps, Leo. Keeping a posi-
tive outlook on life could 
keep the bad vibes away, in 
the form of an unwanted 
stalker. Your lucky conversa-
tion topic is: American Eagle.
Libra (Sep. 
24-Oct. 23)
You’re a slow mover when 
it comes to making deci-
sions, Libra. Speed up your 
decision making procress 
by eating leafy greens and 
elderberries. Your new deci-
siveness will change your life 
in big ways - in love, family 
and least importantly, school. 
Your lucky conversation top-
ic is: Why some hallways in 
the Student Union are paint-
ed yellow and purple.
Sagittarius 
(Nov. 23-
Dec.22)
Your roommate bothering 
you? Stuff earplugs in your 
ear and pretend they don’t 
exist. Your lucky conversa-
tion topic: High-power sta-
plers.
Pisces (Feb. 
20-Mar. 20)
Serenading the person in 
your apartment building is 
never a good idea, Pisces, 
especially this week. Keep 
your tendency to break into 
song at bay by joining a local 
men’s or women’s choir. Your 
performance there could ul-
timately impress the person 
in your apartment building 
more than serenading in the 
moonlight ever could. Your 
lucky beverage is: Decaf stuff.
Aquarius 
(Jan. 21-
Feb. 19)
You have a secret jealous 
side, Aquarius, and it’s go-
ing to rear its head this week 
if you don’t keep your emo-
tions under control. Instead 
of comparing yourself to oth-
ers, distract yourself instead 
with new hobbies, like cake 
decorating or rock climbing. 
Your lucky conversation top-
ic is: Character themed cakes.
Taurus (Apr. 
21- May 21) 
Eating falafel this week will 
disturb your stomach to such 
a degree that you won’t be 
able to go to class, let alone 
get out of the bathroom. In-
stead of pitying yourself, fo-
cus on your investigative side 
and Facebook stalk your ex’s 
new partner. Your lucky con-
versation topic is: Grandma 
smells.
Cancer 
(June 22-
July 22) 
Wearing glasses is just 
what you need to give you 
that extra boost of confi-
dence this week. Work it. 
Your lucky conversation top-
ic is: Doilies.
Virgo (Aug. 
22-Sep. 23)
Break out your garden 
gloves and trimmers, Virgo, 
because a bonsai tree is in 
your future. Take your love 
for small, helpless things and 
channel it toward your new 
bonsai. The energy from this 
activity could boost all as-
pects of your life, especially 
your sex life. (Don’t ask us 
how!) Your lucky conversa-
tion topic is: Crocs as  formal 
shoe wear.
Scorpio 
(Oct. 24-
Nov.22) 
Get down and dirty with 
a romance novel this week, 
Scorpio. Take the tips you 
learn between those sultry 
pages and translate them 
into real life. Start sending 
your partner “hot looks” and 
“searching glances” while 
licking your lips at the same 
time. This could really boost 
your love life. Your lucky au-
thor is: Stephen King.
Capricorn 
(Dec. 23-
Jan. 20)
Are the stars pointing to-
wards a big investment? 
Look to the skies this Friday. 
If Capricorn is bright, you’ll 
know where to put your 
money. Your lucky conversa-
tion topic is: Stale cereal.
Horoscopes
Feb. 18-24
Across:
1. Will Smith and Kevin James 
team up in __________
3. Yukon River state
6. Famous horror story author
11. Civil War general
13. Seinfeld’s profession
15. Third president
16. Romeo and Juliet friar
17. Food Network’s famous 
“Bam!”
20. Flower indicating inno-
cence
21. WSU Engineer building
22. Plant’s energy transforma-
tion
24. French ‘yes’
26. President of WSU
29. Biggest planet
30. Sea cow
32. Female Regency era au-
thor
33. Greek mountain
24. Planet of the Ewoks
36. City famous for beans
37. Harry Potter’s first love  
interest (last name)
Down:
2. Easter Island is a special 
territory of __________
4. Ohio Native American tribe
5. Four Corner’s state
7. LOTR wizard
8. Country of Montego Bay
9. Man on a dime
10. First man to climb Everest
12. Goat cheese
13. Ohio state flower
14. Italian word for woman
18. Disney dragon
19. Insect carrying West Nile 
Virus
23. The friendly ghost
25. 1986 Tom Cruise film
27. Best 1911 handgun
28. Cross-eyed cat
31. Third pedal in some cars
32. Name on bottom of 
Woody’s boot
36. Big A** Red Thing
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The answers to this week’s Cross Word puzzle are available online at www.theguardianonline.com
